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RICHARDSON'S
NEW FASHIONABLE

LADY'S VALENTINE WRITER .
OR,

CUPID'S FESTIVAL OF LOVE.
FROM A LADY.

Could Itell thee, dearest youth,
Half my constancy and truth,
Or half my passion prove;
Or could I, while I
own the flame,

And speak its power, possess a claim
On your returning love.
FROM A I.ADY.

My Valentine, ah ! wilt thou be,

As such in fond regard to me ?
And wilt thou,dearest, faithful prove,
And seal to me the pledge of love ?
TO AN OLD BACHELOR.

"Ah ! Simon Selfish,lack-a-day,"
Methinks Ihear the people say,
"Here comes the sorry elf;
The man who rarely g-ets a bone

To pick, but chumps his crust alone,
That moulders on the shelf.
Behold him in his nook, Iween,
Where any thing- butcomfort's seen.
Around the dingy hole:

Anon he darns his tatter'd hose,
Or cleans a napkin for his nose,
The groom of his own stall !!!"
'Tis passing strange, the secret's out,
Why who would pair with such a lout,
With ideas untefin'd ?
Neglected and despis'd you live,
While inly to yourself you grieve,
"The fair are so unkind."
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NEW FASHIONABLE

FROM a. WIDOW TO A WIDOWER OR BACHELOR.

The duties of a married life,
Iknow, Sir, fully well ;
And he who wishes for a wife.
Will find that I
excel.
Be pleas'd with this and I'llbe glad.
Its meaning you'll define;
As 'twould'ntbe prudent more to add.
Adieu, my Valentine.
ANSWER.

read,
With great attention did I
Was pleas'd with every line;
need,
A partner very much I
So you're my Valentine.
FROM A LADY.

This little emblemmay discover,
Traces of regard from me,
May feebly show myself thy lover,
Seeking love's return from thee.
TO

A

BUTCHER.

Pert and greasy, rude
" andsly,

Stands the butcher, Buy-you-buy;"
Ah ! buy indeed, to buy and rue,
Would be to buy a calf like you:
No, no, Sir; ere you look on betters,
Mend your manners, learn your letters;
And if of love your tongue must prattle
Bleatyour lays among the cattle.
TO A TALLOW-CHANDLER.

Yourlove as bright as candle-light,
Iclearly can discover ;
But yet I
fear it will appear,
To burn fast and be over.
Love withoutgold, they say grows cold,
And you are low in pocket;
So k>ve, like grease, would soon decrease,
And die within the socket.

LADY'S VALENTINE WRITER.
TO

A

CLERK.

O! most renown'dDon Quill of goose,
Squire Scribble-much, with looks so spruce,
A fop perch'd on a stool;

Great adept at pounds, shillings, pence,
Possessor small of common sense.
Thoughnot so small a fool.
Thou knowest, fop, thy master, he
Who gives his pelf for keeping thee,

Poor sorry elf, from starving;
He, he would not, Idare presume,
Pomposity like thee assume,

—

Nor airs like thine be carving.

Go on but venture not to stare.
Or cast thine eyes on lady fair,

Or ever think to gain
A nymph, who ever will refuse
A creature, though he walks in shoes,
So empty, pert, and vain.
TO A GENTLEMAN.

Receive, dear youth, this pledge of love.
The gift accept, the deed approve,
And turn, and smile, and sweetly own.

That I
am dear to thee alone.
FROM A LADY.

How weakis all that art can find
To show the feelings of the mind!
And weaker still, as I
can prove,
To tell how great, how much I
love.
This pledge, tho' small, in love receive,
And more than I
can say believe.
Since more oflove than I
can own
Ifeel for thee, and thee alone.
FROM A LADY.

The powers of verse too languidprove,;
All similes are vain ;
love.
To tell how ardently I
Or to relievemy pain.
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FROM A LADY.

If my tongue in saint expression,
Feebly speaks the love I
feel ;
Yetthee I
love beyond confession,
Love my lips but ill reveal.
FROM A LADY.

Dearest youth, in whom Isee
Sweet sensibility of mind;
Truth, virtue, and sincerity,
With sense andmanly grace combin'd.
Wilt thou accept the faithful vow,
The pledge oflove; th' affection true.
And speak in loveand friendship now.
To her whosebosom beats for you.
TO A HAIR-DRESSER.

The sight ofyou, good Mr. Friz,
With lanken legs and pallid phiz,
Make lovers all agig;
Thou twisterof the hairy lock,
And twirlerof the woodenblock,
The scratch and perriwig.
I'd sooner single be than join,
With such a soapy Valentine,
A gossip-bearing lout
A powder-puff, whose idle prate
Disturbs the heart, whilehe the pate
As rudely turns about.

FROM A LADY TO A DEIST.

You say that your heart
Is griev'd by a smart,
I
tell you I
do not believe :
And pray why not take
Th' excuse that I
make,
For it is the same reason you give ?
Besides,you complain
Of wonderfulpain,
Which truly I
don't comprehend.
"'Tis strange," you exclaim—
The cause is the same,
Why you don't to myst'ries attend.

-

LADY'S

VALENTINE WRITER.
TO A BAKER.

Raking,baking, what a sloven,
Out of doors or al. the oven,
With darned hose about the legs,
Like dusters hung on woodenpegs.
A mumping pie, polluting sinner,
Who clips in dishes for a dinner,
Meat shaver, who politely takes
From beef or veal or spic cakes.
O! never,never, would I
be
The wife of such a knave as thee ;
And never,never, would I
match
With one who'd spoil of love the batch.
TO

A

CONCEITED PERSON.

—

Conceited elf! who all things lacking.
Ever empty ever clacking;
Supercilious, haughty, vain,
Vacant eyes th.at glare disdain;
Pompous step, and high demeanour.
Who so lofty ? No one meaner :
Pert and froward, meddling,so
Belike an ape at raree show.
Affected airs a fool proclaim,
Sound, then, your trumpet, tell your fame,
And all willsee when you appear.
That vanity and folly's near.

—

TO A COXCOMB.

Say, little foolish fluttering thing,
Why your trinkets thus you bring?
Perfumes, and all such trifles;
Believe me, you but prove
— a pest
To me, as all the rest
Your nostrum almost stifles.

Then turn your mind to nobler things,
Disgrace avoid which meanness brings,

Assume the name of man :
Then with decorum, suited best,
Your conduct still may stand the test.
Use reason if you can.
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NEW FASHIONABLE

TO A GENTLEMAN.

I
had my fortune, you must know.
Told on the cards some nights ago;
And what the woman said to me,
—
I
think I
should reveal to thee.

should soon receive
She said that I
A letter which wouldpleasure give,
Which letter, she assured me too,
A man should send of a
hue.
A man what manf I
know of none,
Except my friend that's you alone :
But Iforget Oh, precious thing!
She saidthe man had bought a ring.
A ring ! from this I
understand
The gentleman will seek my hand
Well, Sir, I
leave it unto you,
To tell me if the news be true.

—

— —

—

FROM A LADY TO A PHYSICIAN.

Ifeel in my heart
A most painful smart,
Which I
canno longer endure,
Then pray try your skill,
You can, if you will,
Prescribe for the writer a cure.
There's many have strove,
This pain to remove,
Like quacks they've all made me worse;
Oh! such my complaint,
sigh and am faint,
I
The disorder youknow then of course.
FROM A LADY TO A GENTLEMAN NOT REMARKABLE FOR
ERUDITION.

—

Who can such stuff approve ?
You'requizzing me I
know it ;
You're not inspir'd by love,
Nor are you born a poet.

—

Oh, go to school for shame!
A dunce, your metre shows it !

Your Valentine'sso lame,
I'llcertainly expose it.

LADY'S VALENTINE WRITER.
FROM A LADY.

Tho' feeble my lays,
My muse still essays
T' express what this moment I
feel,
But oh! 'tis in vaiD,
For love is a pain
No language can surely reveal.
They only can tell,
Who love half as well,
How th' hearts ofall tras lovers bum
To give me some ease,
Then say,if you please,
That you, my love, love in return.
TO A GENTLEMAN.

'Tis Valentine's day,
And write then I
may,
Without any censure or blame;
To you, my dear friend,
Two verses Isend,
In hopes you will send me the same.
I
pray, Sir, excuse
The fault of my muse,
Who's quite unexperienc'din rhyme ;
From you, Iindeed
Expect soon to read
A specimen of the sublime.
FROM A LADY TO A SHORT GENTLEMAN.

had your lines, and do believe,
I

Youscented them all over ;
To tell the truth, I'llnot receive
A Lilliputian lover.
Iwish, indeed, that I
had been
About six inches smaller;
Then on thy arm I'd fondly lean,
Nor wishthee to be taller

FROM A LADY TO AN ELDERLY GENTLEMAN

As Valentines are your delight,
Isit down, the present to write,
And candidly tell you, that when
You can from your age of three score
Subtract about twenty or more,
Your Valentine Ishall be then.
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FROM A LADY.

While others may a love rehearse,
A love they neither know nor feel,
Let me, in one plain humble verse,
can't conceal.
Confess a love I
FROM A LADY.

Once more returns the welcome day,
When lovers breathe their tender lay ;
And once again would 1rehearse
My love to thee, in humble verse ;
Yet would I
not, with low intent,
As others, write for compliment ;
Nor but for fashion now proclaim
A love which ever is the same.
For days may pass, and seasons fail,
My love for thee must still prevail.
Yes, love like mine, as strong as pure,
Thro' all shall last whilelife endure.
FROM A LADY.

Thro' life unchanging Ishall prove
To thee, still constant in my love;
Thro' life unchanging may you be
As constant in your love to me.
FROM A LADY TO A PEDANTIC GENTLEMAN.

Oh, pray this Valentinedon't tear,
For 'tis black letters I
declare ;
And every black-letterM book,
I
know is honourM with a look.
I
understand — I've got the hint —
That Dr. Syntax you've in print —
Yes, Dr. Syntax, the renown'd,
Whose understandingis profound.
His picture you're exactly like,
The semblance every one must strike
The figure lank— the look demure—
You're Dr. Syntax, Iam sure.
— I'm in the mood
Love is a noun
—
For learning love is understood;
Will you the substantive decline?
Pray construe right my Valentine.

—

LADY'S VALENTINE WRITER.
FROM

A

LADY.

Once more, dear youth, in hope revealing
My love, my truth, my constancy,
The fix'd regard, the tender feeling,
Known, possest, and felt for thee.
This feeble pledge but half expressing,

Love too strong to be express,
My pure regard but half confessing,
Leaves thee, love, to think the rest.
FROM

A

LADY TO

A

VERY YOUNG GENTLEMAN.

I
hate aHobble-de-hoy,
That's neither man nor boy :
I'll certainly decline
A childish Valentine.
Ihate your foolish ways,
Nay, every body says,
Were you an age to see,
A child you still wouldbe.
FROM A LADY TO A GENTLEMAN.

I
hate the man that is a sot,
And stays out ev'ry night;
beg your pardon, but Iwot,
I
That smoking's your delight.
1 hate the man that can betray,
And boast of what's not right;
beg your pardon, but they say.
I
Seduction's your delight.
FROM A LADY TO

A

RAKE.

Think not, gay deceiver,

I'm a fond believer,
Your promises are air;
Oh, long did Idiscover,
You're a general lover,
Attach'd to any fair.
Let whatever belle come,
You will makeher welcome,
Soft nonsense you've by heart;
Lether tho' be wary,
Or your strange vagary
May cause a lasting smart.
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FROM A LADY TO A GENTLEMAN FOND OF CARDS

'Tis not, I
say,
Your turn to play,
And so I'll call a card ;
Don't think to win,
When you begin,
My honour Ishall guard.

Without a joke,

Youcan revoke,
And you have tricks enough;
Why shuffle so ?
know,
You cut I
I
like not men who're rough.

The game is mine,
A Valentine

You certainly have lost ;
You've play'd the knave.
My trump Isave,

And your court-cards I've cross'd.
FROM A LADY TO A COUNTRY PARSON,

Whose humility rendered him backwardin declaring his love, irritten
on the bach of the Ten of Hearts.

Some maidens, struck by Cupid's dart.
Will only give a single heart
To him whom they adore;
But I, my passion firm to prove.
And show the ardour of my love,
Have sent thee half a score.
Then, prithee,parson, be not vex.,
What though I've chose ahomely text,
To love's your bounden duty ;
Think you the God of heaven will frown,

Because his creatures feel and own

The force of female beauty?

Oh, then, my much-lov'dvirtuous friend.
Unto my earnest wish attend,
Be thou my Valentine;
Perhaps, in pity to my prayer,
It may in time be Hymen's care
Tomake me ever thine

LADY'S VALENTINE WRITER.
TO A GAY GENTLEMAN.

The ladies say you are so gay,
I
fear the lists to enter,

But since you are my Valentine,
Ifeel an impulse to incline,
My trembling heart to venture.
That you are gay may be a truth,
Yet honour still may guide,
No treachery for to impart
so her who owns you hold her heart.
Where true love does preside.
Plainer than this I
cannot write,
Ileave to you the rest,
And wish you plainly for to say
Whether my loveis thrown away,
Or cherish'd in your breast.
To this Imy initials sign,
And waityour answer, Valentine.
TO RICHARD.

Among the swains that trip the plains.
Young Richard is most smart;
You sing so sweet, andlook so neat,
Ifear you've won my heart.
Beneath a shade Ionce did sit,
And you were overleaning;
Iheard a sigh, I
can't tell why,
Iwish Iknew your meaning.
And as the day is now arriv'd,
I've muste*Jd up a rhyme,
Tliat you may know Imost desire
To be your Valentine.
FROM A LADY TO AN OLD BACH!.LOR.

How long 'fore my birth were you born ?
Instead of a wife get anurse ;
And tho' you laugh Old Maids to scorn,
I
think an Old Bachelor worse.
How can an Old Maid be to blame.
And wherefore lead apes, as 'tis thought ?
The men should, indeed, bear the shame,
It is the OldBachelor's fault.

la
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FROM A LADY.

Tell the lov'd object of my thought and eye,
How I
his martyr and his victim die;
Tell him the cause of all my grief will piove
(Without his help) my death; for oh! 'tislove
Invades my heart, deprives my rest,
With hope and fear inspires my breast;
Implore his pity, bid the conflict cease,
The mandate bring oflove and peace.
Speed thee, fond thought, an answer give
live;
That he is mine, for him alone I
Quick to me come, and say he's mine
On this the morn of Valentine.
TO A GENTLEMAN.

Happy Ishould deemher life,
Whom fortune destin'd for your wife,
Convinced you'd try your best to please,

And make her days roll on with ease;
She, in return, should take delight,
To please you both by day and night,
And always strive to make your home
A place from which you would not roam;
Of jealousthoughts herself divest.
Of all that happens make the best.
If such like maxims meet your mind,
In me a Valentine you'll find.
TO

A

GENTLEMAN.

Awhile! awhile! our purpose we delay,
Until the proper season's pass'd away;
Gathering bitters as we glide along,

Until we grow quite tired of the throng;
Such is the fate of lovers we may say,
Trifling with time that willnot for them stay,
Useful the lesson, if we use it right—
Secure the morn of life 'twill soon be night
Make use of time while yet the time we may
Youth is the season lovers should make hay ;
Delays are dangerous,'tis always said,
Endless the mischief they heap on our head ;
Awake, then, from your dream! be not supine,
Receive my love make me your Valentine.

—

—

——

LADY'S VALENTINE WRITER
FROM

A

LADY.

You love,Isee,
A rake to be ;

You love to boast and puff;
You love to chat,

'Bout this and that
Enthusiastic stuff!
You love to swear
To every fair.
Whom casually you meet;
You love to boast
You love her most,
As flattery is sweet.
Iknow your ways.
You love to praise,
Because you love deceit;
So very free
You love to be
At every fair one's feet.
You love to write,
guess right,
If I
About a dozenlines ;
You like lo tease
The fair with these.
And call them Valentines.
How plain it is,
You love to quiz,
Or love to make a boast
Of everymaid
You have betray'd,
Or whom you've injur'd most.
If this be love,
Oh, heav'n above,
And all ye powers divine,
Giant, grant, Ipray,
Inever may
Have such a Valentine!
FROM A

LADY.

Just such another woodenhead,
On barbers' poles we see,
Hark ! noodle, learn to know I've said;.
None such willdo for me.
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FROM A LADY.

Love bids me speak, though prudence may reprove
—
And blame the female who declares her love
Yet purest love, with anxious doubt combin'd,
Compel reluctant to declaremy mind.

I
love thee, yet my mind with doubts depress
Ifunrequited love shall fill my breast,
Seek in return from thee a love alone,
As undivided, constant, as my own.
TO A

GENTLEMAN.

None here arehappy, but in part,
Full bliss were bliss divine,
There dwells some wish in every heart,
And doubtless one in thine;
That wish I
hope extends to love,
That you maymake me thine.
If so, Iwish that I
may prove,
Your happy Valentine.
FROM A YOUNG LADY TO HER l.OVER.

Dear youth, to thee I
dedicatemy hours,
And crown thy bust with amaranthineflow'rs;
The hyacinth so sweet, the violetblue,
And fragrant roses wash'd withmorning dew,
Rich scented pinks, joaquils and eglantine,
Enwreath'd by Cupid for my Valentine;
These speak affection that is wholly thine.
And lead me willing on to Hymen's shrine.
FROM A

LADY.

Just like a half-starv'd screeching owl you look,
And then so very sheepishly you talk,
My heartyour love could never, never brook,
Egad your strength willhardly let you walk T
So prithee,stupid, run and seek a cook.
FROM A LADY.

Jocund, had I
but the blessing.
Oft on thy bosom to recline,

Happy while thy love possessing,
None else should be my Valentine.

LADYS VALENTINE WRITER.
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FROM A LADY.

I
hate a fop,

An4 a milk-sop,
Who can the thing extol ?
Indeed, a child
May be beguil'd,
And think it is a doll.
FROM A LADY.

What can I
say or send to prove
To thee my constancy and love?
Or how shall I
on this the day
Of love, my love for thee display ;
Can emblems, words, or letters show
My fix'd and pure affection No;
Yet thismay give some pledge to thee.
And speak in silent love for me.

—

TO A HAUGHTY PERSON.

Could vanity please, or folly delight,
Without beauty of person or mind;
You've pretensions indeed, which certainly might
For such graces admirers find.
But since the reverse is the case, pray refrain.
Such fantastic report will not do;
For bethink thee 'tis madness indeed to be vain
Of folly and ugliness too.
FROM A LADY.

Love inakes dreary winter May,
And decks the snow with flowers;
It makes a heavy heart turn gay,
Such are its charmingpowers.
Fain would I
join the jocund train,
Now journeying to Love's shrine.
If you with me will cross the plain.
As my true Valentine.
blushing own,
You are thefirst I
That rais'dLove in my breast,
Where now he reigns withoutcontrol.
But yet a welcome guest.
Ah, must I
drive the cherub hence,in sorrow for
to pine ?
Or will you jointo foster him,andbemy Valentine ?

2a
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FROM A LADY TO A COXCOMB.

You say that you love only me,
And that no other
— you adore;
Go to your glass perhaps you'll see
A face you love a great deal more.
By every girl, it must be known,
'Tis for yourself you live ;
Can he, who loves himself alone,
Pretend he has a heart to give ?
TO

A

FOP.

—

What can Icall you ? Idon't know ;
Or what's the modern word,
To express an animallike you.
In costume so absurd?
Dandy now is not the rage :
Ah ! hold, I've got it right,
You're what the Bond-street loungers call
A finished Exquisite.
Finished,indeed ! but at what college
I'm at aloss to guess.
For not a spark of wit or knowledge
Does your dull stare express.
Ifear you are a lunatic,
For whom there is no cure,
Your folly is so very great,
My sex can't you endure.
No maidof sense will e'er incline,
To marry such a Valentine.
TO CHARLES.

A secret fire consumes my heart,
And, to augment my ragingpain.
The charming foe that rais'd the smart,

Denies me freedom to complain.
But sure 'tis just we should conceal
The bliss and woe inlove we feel;
Then hear me, lovely fellow, say,
What rapture would one smile convey !
Oh! grant my pray'r! dear youth,
incline.
And answer this, Love's Valentine.

LADY'S

VALENTINE WRITER.
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FROM A LADY.

Isometimes weep, and oftensigh,
My aunt she does reprove,
And looking wiseshe then does cry,
"Ah, niece, you are in love;
Banish the traitorfrom your breast,
Be stout and make him flee,
Cast off his arrows and-his wiles,
And keep your heart quite free."

" Ah! no, dear aunt, that will not do,

For Ido not incline, to wither in a single life,

In solitude to pine."
This is the season to declare, oflove each sentiment ;

And, Sir, Ido most frankly own, on you my

heart is bent,
You were my Valentine last year, and also this,
So now Ido confession make, pray take it not
amiss.
FROM A LADY.

Dear Valentine ! enchantingday,
The best of months, the lover's May,
You take possession of my soul,
And Love reigns there without control.
Ichoose the swain whomI
love best,
He's far superior to the rest;
In every action'tis his plan,
To be a brave and honest man;
No levity is ever seen,
He has a pleasing gentle mein ;
Good-humour dwells in every feature,
In short he is a perfect creature.
Read this portrait, Sir, and find,
You are thus in it design'd,
And happiness is truly mine,
If me you choose as Valentine.
FROM A LADY.

Hail,gentle youth ! so generous and so brave,
Under the rose some favour let me crave;

Great's my esteem, but greater still my love,
Happy indeed, your Valentine to prove.
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FROM A LADY.

Happiness is not for me,
That is a fact Iplainly see ;
My rival has a conquestmade,
And I
am by false love betray'd.
Say, was it right to serve me so,
To fill my bosom full of woe,
That heart which only beat for you,
With affection firm and true?

Longyou pursu'd and woo'dme thine
Oh, you're aperjur'd Vdentine !
hope, willpay the debt,
Cupid, I
And not my injuries forget.
May it come your turn to mourn,
With love that meets a cool return ;
May your wife a tyrant prove,
And jealousyembitter love.
Adieu, then, faithless Valentine,
Isay a cruel heart is thine.
TO A HAUGHTY PERSON.

Swain with the look profound, and pompous gait,
Whose slender limbs move with imperial state,
Dost think such airs assuming can exempt
Thy silly form from pity and contempt?
Or that I
would through London city glide
With such a finish'd scare-crow by my side ?
FROM A LADY.

How shall my faithful heart confess,
Or humble wordslike these express.
Unchanging love and true !
O ! could I
once my love declare,
Or half the fond affection share,
My bosom feels for you !
TO A FOP.

When I
put allthe parts of your person together,
I
think that your cranium's as light as a feather ;
If Ichfince for to stumble, Iplainly foresee,
Yourdress would be uppermost rather than me "
The man who is destin'd to make me a bride,
Must have more of manhood, and less of outside.

LADY'S

VALENTINE WRITER.
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TO A GENTLEMAN.
FOUR WISHES.

My wishes are four,

Ivow they're no more,

For I'm just as moderate as plain.
My wishes are these,
Which, Sir, if you please,
hope, to obtain.
You'll help me, I

Iwish for a youth, —
All kindness and truth
Now, just such another as you,
Who'll take me for life,
And behave to his wife
As ev'ry good husband should do.
Iwish, do you see,
A mistress to be
Of just such a house as you rent;
Where, mark me, I
pray,
I
must have my way,
Or else I
should not be content.
Iwish, then,
— of store,
To have and no more
Enough- which Ithink you possess
To keepmyself neat,
Give sometimesa treat,
Or relieve a—poor friend in distress.
Iwish 'tis the last ;
Three wishes are past:
Iwish then for babes three or four,
For littleones prove—
The pledges oflove
So mak't, if you please, half a score.
These wishes then grant,
No more can Iwant
My heart to do little aspires;
Then whatdo you say?
Assist me, I
pray,
In gaining these humble desires.

—

—

— —

FROM A LADY.

Altho' a Dandy, yet you are a slave,
Don't all your actions also show youknave.
At best you are a very silly thing,
Marriage with vou would sure destruction bring.
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TO A WELCHMAN.

Whoever, Taffy, saw so great a numps ?
Egad ! you're made just like the knave of trumps;
Lord! what a horrid savage you appear,
Churlish and rude as any unlick'd bear!
Heavens! what put it in your stupid noddle,
Myself and you to church could ever toddle?
A Valentineindeed! a pretty thing;

No marriagehymn with you I'll ever sing.
TO AN APOTHECARY.

Compounder keen of drenching drugs,
Fly-poison, baneful wash for bugs.
And boluses for rats ;
Pills, plasters, rubbers for the toes,
And odours to regale the nose,
And castor-oil for cats.

Here such who pills or liquids take
To loose, may gain the belly-ache,
Or spend their cash in lotion.
Both man and mouse, bugs, flies, or fleas,
Rats, cats, or any thing you please,
Your physic puts in motion.
Yes, Sir, or ISla'm, your pulse is low,
-Must have some pills, some powders too,
And aye, a draught beside ;
Powdei-s, and slops, and pill on pill,
Soon form the items for a bill,
Howe'er the patient chides.

Aye, aye, my friend, while such things be.
Your draughts of love won't do for me,
Your powders,pills, or lotion;
Therefore I
leave you to your slop,
For all the physic in your shop,
Will ne'er put love in motion.
FROM A I.ADY.

Lord, what a monster ! with your whisker'd face,
Each feature of it wein monkeys trace;
With tight-laced stays to makeyour waist look slender,
Inspiring doubls as to your very gender;
"
So, like the WelchmanIshall say, God mend hur."
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TO A CONCEITED FOP.

When fops like you
Fairmaids pursue,
And think to win their hearts,
With pert grimace,
Though without grace,
How bad they play their parts!
When first they begin,
To ogle and grin,
We all are in amaze,
With a Brutus so bold,
And a broach of gold,
And perhaps a pair of stays.
Then blind as a bee,
To those you won't see,
Andrude to those you do ;
And pert and vain, —
You'll meet disdain
Mind whait I
say is true.
Then throw aside,
Your foolish pride,
Take this advice of mine ;
Or may you ne'er
Obtain a fair,
To be your Valentine.
FROM A LADY.

Noodle, desist! don't think me such a slave,
A rare opinion of me you must have,
To think with such a stupid sot I'd wed,
Heavens, 'twere betterfar that Iwere dead ;
All that you do and say so smells of folly,

None could be pleas'd unless a drunken dolly ;
Ifbut in thought I
could be so supine,
Ever to take you for a Valentine,
Let want and wretchednessbe always mine.
TO AN IRISHMAN.

Peace, booby, peace! och now you're vastly neat,
And with your blarney think poor girls to cheat;
Tush ! little Erin, hide your Irish face,
Reliance on you none must ever place;
In vain youcall me Valentine and dear,
Cannot believe that you will prove sincere,
K^ep off, my kid! you are not wantedhere.
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TO A TRADESMAN.

To men who give me most disgust
I'll candidly impart,
And then the lover judge you must,
To whom I'll give my heart.
The flatterer, whose only art
The truth is to disguise.
And play upon the credulous heart,
I
always must despise.
A fribble Iabominate,
Afraid of catching cold;
hate,
A bully equally I
Pretending to be bold.

—

Icannot bear a drunken sot,
Who wastes awayhis life
He's only wedded to his pot,
And cannot love his wife.
The churl, moreover.Iabhor,
Who doats upon his pelf;
Me no regard he can have for,
Who grudges e'en himself.
FROM A LADY.

Right, Master Goose! so you're in love!
Oh ! what a brilliant flame 'twill prove;
Buzzard! with Cupid you'll ne'er quaff,
Each time you speak you make me laugh ;
Receive fromme this admonition,
There's none will grant you your petition.
FROM A LADY.

Perhaps you may have made a great mistake,
And think me, like yourself, a sawney cake;
Under your favour you have miss'd the mark,
scratch, like a dog you bark.
Like a cat I
FINIS.
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